
Firstly, I would like to thank all the committee for a really well run show and my stewards for the 
smooth running of my ring, a super tribute to the 50th championship show of this club, and an 
honour to have judged dogs today. 

To all my exhibitors a very special thank you for your entries, support, and sportsmanship on the 
day. Finally, I don’t think any who attended the show including myself, will forget the heart-warming 
moment a young child handler brought the judge, Anita Ledger-Doe, to tears with her gentleness 
and obvious bond with her bitch. 

Class 1 Minor Puppy Dog (4 Entries, 2 ABS) 

1. SITANA THE KINGSMAN AT TEMENSHU (BEST PUPPY) 
A super black mask gold boy, who’s enthusiasm at this young age was a pleasure to see. 
Lovely head, correct length of foreface and good under jaw, good length of neck, well laid-
back shoulders, and corresponding return of upper arm. Plenty of heart room and front legs 
correctly positioned well under a lovely deep chest, good spring of rib, nice short broad loin 
with correct rear angulation, completed with ring tail and lovely large feet. This young man 
certainly enjoyed his day, with a few moments where you could see his movement and 
obvious quality in this super baby. I will watch him with interest, I was pleased to award him 
Best Puppy. 

2. SITANA MOON KNIGHT AT ZALMEERAH 
Another lovely baby from this kennel. Black and silver youngster with a lovely head and 
nicely shaped dark eye, good length of neck, good front assembly, correct depth of chest 
and spring of rib, lovely rear angulation and ring tail. Covered the ground well for a baby and 
I’m sure there will be occasions where he will switch places with his brother. 

Class 2 Puppy Dog (2 Entries, 1 ABS) 

1. SHAHFOLADI SPHINX RIDDLE AT ZHAROOK (AI) 
A Quality black and silver puppy, with masculine head and good under jaw, lovely lay back of 
shoulder and return of upper arm, deep chest, and correct spring of rib. Good length of 
back, short broad loin, completed with ring tail. Moved with ease for one so young, reaching 
in front and driving from behind. Another youngster to be watched. 

Class 3 Veteran Dog (6 Entries, 2ABS) 

1. IR. CH. CHINZAES IN COMES THE JUDGE CW18 JCH JD 
A striking black and silver, correct masculine head, prominent occiput, lovely low set ears, 
super beard. Good length of neck, well laid back shoulder and corresponding return of upper 
arm. Level top line, good short broad loin and correct amount of rear angulation and muscle 
tone in super condition which became obvious as he moved around the ring. Good front 
extension and drive from behind, belied his eight and a half years young. 

2. CH. SYRDARYA TOFFY POP AT EWEYISSKA JW. 
A lovely brindle boy, nicely shaped masculine head, slight stop and punishing under jaw. 
Correct length of skull and foreface, good length of neck, correct front with well laid back 
shoulders and corresponding return of upper arm. Good depth of chest and spring of rib, 
correct fall away and rear angulation. Moved well, a worthy champion. 

3. GEZANCOL STRIKE A LIGHT AT ZADAL JW 

Class 4 Junior Dog (1 Entry, 1ABS) 

Class 5 Yearling Dog (1 Entry) 



1. AYOUBKHAN SILK ROAD JW 
Self-masked cream boy who keeps his owner on her toes. Good head with dark correctly 
shaped eye and low set ears, prominent occiput and lovely length of neck. Good front and 
rear angulation, deep chest and level top line, prominent pin bones, correct fall away and 
ringed tail. Covered the ground well, reaching in front with plenty of drive from the rear, 
with a  lovely spring to his stride. 

Class 6 Novice Dog (1 Entry, 1ABS) 

Class 7 Graduate Dog (2 Entries) 

1. SHIMALMA JAGERMEISTER 
Self-masked cream dog with a masculine head, correctly shaped dark eye, Good under jaw. 
Good length of neck, good front, deep chest, correct spring of rib and correct fall away. 
Good rear angulation completed with ring tail. Moved with ease around the large ring. 

2. YANSUKHIM’S SHERBERT FIZZ 
Exuberant black boy who thoroughly enjoyed his day. Good length of skull a foreface, with 
nice dark eye, lovely length of neck. Good depth of chest, short broad loin, and correct fall 
away. Very excitable on the move but sure he will settle with age. 

Class 8 Stud Dog with Progeny (1Entry) 

1. CH. DRISHAUN FAIR AS A LILY JW SHCEX OSW 
What can I say with regards to this lovely boy and his progeny other than “well done”. 
Consistent in profile, as you stand back and view the line-up of progeny from this worthy 
champion, I am sure each will continue to follow in his footsteps. 

Class 9 Post Graduate Dog (5 Entries, 1ABS) 

1. DRISHAUN PICTURES OF LILY 
Well balanced shaded mask gold dog, lovely masculine head with correct chiselling to 
foreface, sadly not often seen today. Correct low set ears and length of neck leading into a 
super front with correct long sloping shoulders and return of upper arm. Good depth of 
chest and spring of rib, short broad loin and powerful muscled rear quarters. On the move 
his front extension and obvious power in his drive behind was sadly overshadowed by his 
lack of confidence. I truly hope he will overcome his worries and reach his true potential, a 
quality boy. 

2. CLOUDSIDE SUN KING 
Black mask gold, well balanced masculine head, good length of neck. Good front assembly 
and depth of chest, good rear angulation without exaggeration, completed with correctly 
ringed tail. Moved well and at one with his handler. 

3. SHIMALMA DRAMBUIE 

Class 10 Mid Limit Dog (7 Entries) 

1. SYRDARYA DARJEELING CHAI OF SIMKHAN 
A lovely self-masked red boy, well balanced throughout with a masculine head, complete 
with chiselling to the foreface, correct scissor bite and finished with a lovely untouched 
beard. Lovely length of neck, correct lay back of shoulder and corresponding return of upper 
arm. Good depth of chest, level top line and fall away. Lovely rear angulation in super 
condition and muscle tone.  He covered the ground well on the move with lovely front 
extension and correct powerful rear drive. 



2. SITANA BIJALI TOOFAN AT ZALMEERAH 
Black mask cream, lovely masculine head and correct expression, good length of neck with 
correct front assembly, good depth of chest, spring of rib and rear quarters. Moved well 
once settled. 

3. ZANDAHAR XCUSE ME MISTER 

Class 11 Limit Dog (10 Entries, 1ABS) 

1. DRISHAUN STAR AMONG LILIES JW (RCC + RBIS) 
Super brindle dog with a lovely masculine head, correctly shaped dark eye with powerful 
under jaw. Another with a classic untouched beard. Good length of neck, super front 
assembly, good depth of chest and spring of rib, level top line and strong well-muscled short 
broad loin. Correct rear angulation without exaggeration, in super condition, definitely 
capable of the job he was intended for. On the move he covered the ground with reach and 
drive, the spring so sadly disappearing in our movement, very evident with this boy. Pleased 
to award him the RCC in agreement with my co judge and RBIS. 

2. GEZANCOL UTTER CHAOS AT CHARDARA 
Black and silver boy with plenty to like, good head with well-shaped dark eye, correct under 
jaw and beard, correct front and rear angulation, good depth of chest and spring of rib. 
Moved well, good front extension and drive from behind, covering the ground with ease. 

3. ZANDAHAR XTRAORDINARY ME AT ZINZANI JW 

Class 12 Open Dog (11 Entries, 1ABS) 

1. SITANA BARISA TOOFAN KARIANCA 
A stunning black mask gold boy who oozes classic type and quality, absolutely no 
exaggeration in this lovely dog. A beautiful masculine head with the correct expression, 
looking at and through one. Lovely length of neck, with long sloping well laid-back shoulders 
and return of upper arm, set well under his super depth of chest. Good spring of rib and 
correct short broad loin, prominent pin bones, correct fall away and tail set, super muscle 
tone and overall body condition, lovely large feet to complete this super dog, without doubt 
this boy is fit for function. His movement did not disappoint as he covered the ground in a 
steady style of high order, with beautiful long reaching strides from his well made front, 
driving from behind with his powerful well-muscled hind quarters. The classic spring in his 
stride, head held correctly on the move, as he proclaimed ownership of the ring. Pleased to 
award this super dog the CC and for him to be awarded “Best in Show” on the referees 
decision. I am sure his crown will not be far away with such obvious quality. 

2. CH. DRISHAUN SAID TIGER TO LILY 
Another beautiful dog of quality, lovely brindle with a super head, correctly shaped dark eye, 
long strong neck, leading into a super front assembly. Lovely depth of chest, correct spring 
of rib, strong short broad loin, correct fall away and tail set, lovely rear angulation, super 
muscle tone and overall body condition, another who is fit for function in every way. Moved 
with power and drive, extending in front, driving from behind, a worthy champion who 
pushed hard in this lovely class. 

3. CH. DRISHAUN FAIR AS A LILY JW SHCEX OSW 

 

Judge – Cindy Wilson (Tahir) 


